
Getting to Zero
Progress towards  

low-energy housing  
in Canada



Questions I’ll answer tonight:

1. Why is housing R&D important? 
2. What is a Net-Zero home , and  

can you build one in Canada? 
3. How do we define Net-Zero Energy Homes? 
4. What barriers are keeping Net-Zero  

out of mainstream home production? 
5. Should every home in Canada be Net-Zero? 
6. What about homes that are already standing? 
7. So what?



#1: Why is housing R&D important?



12 million Canadian homes 

150,000 new homes are built every year



$37B/year 

New homes
$26B/year 

Utility bills
$56B/year 

Renovation



The housing industry  
is too fragmented  
to do R&D.  

We spend $37B on new 
housing every year, but 
that money is split a lot of 
ways. Ottawa alone has 
nearly 400 home builders. 

(data from http://data.ottawa.ca/en/)   



We’ve added 50% more floor area since 1990 
But CO₂ emissions haven’t changed.



Canadian housing is  
more efficient than ever before



These improvements stem from 30 years of 
legislation, regulations and programs



Progressive changes to the building code



• prove too expensive  
or risky to adopt 

  

• conflict with 
other regulations

• prohibit traditional 
building methods 

  

• introduce health 
and durability risks

Potential unintended  
consequences of regulation



Government sets the  
energy target.

Industry needs to know  
how to get there.

Our building codes will not move forward,  
unless industry has clear, pragmatic  
solutions to achieve those objectives



Canadian R&D partners  
create the solutions industry needs 

University 
research

Government  
labs

Leading-edge  
homebuilders  

& CHBA



#2: What is a Net-Zero Energy Home?  
Conservation + Generation



Annual Energy 
Use

Annual Energy 
Production



Why not build zero-energy homes?

The mismatch between solar resource  

and load makes zero-energy homes much  

less practical in Canada.



Can you build net-zero in Canada?



EQuilibrium Homes 
 



INFO at http://www.cmhc.ca



EQuilibrium:  

• Innovative 

• Efficient 

• Comfortable 



Avalon Discovery 3,Calgary  
data from Sask. Research Council

70 % less 
than code!



Issue #1:  
Electric  
Load reductions  
are too optimistic



Expected vs. Actual use



Issue #2:  
Solar-thermal 

under-performed



Avalon Discovery 3, Calgary  



There is at least one NZEH in Canada



#3 How do we  
define Net Zero?



Annual purchased energy     =      Annual exported energy

Annual Energy 
Use

Annual Energy 
Production



Net-Zero Energy 

Primary, or site?

Carbon
Electricity
Lifestyle

As designed, As built, As operated?

Definitions

See http://task40.iea-shc.org/



When will NRCan recognize 
a Net-Zero Home? 

Build a R-2000 home… that also uses zero energy.


